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Sunday School Summer Shuffle
Please make note of our Summer Schedule. Here’s a list with locations of all 

Sunday School classes being offered from 9:15 to 10:15 every Sunday morning! 
_____

all children and youth will move up for Sunday School classes and 
mid-week programs on June 6th. Questions? contact Jeff or miranda.

_____

Nursery ~ CPCC Nursery, Main floor, 1st room off the Fellowship Hall

Preschool ~ CPCC Nursery, Main floor, 1st room off the Fellowship Hall

Kindergarten to 5th Grade ~ North Balcony Classroom, Upstairs 3rd Level

High School & Middle School ~ Taught by Terry Barnes

South Balcony Classroom, Upstairs 3rd Level

Young Adult Class ~ Pastor Derek’s office

JC’s Class, Led by Eric Cook ~ Community Center ~ “1, 2, 3 John & Jude”

Jason Vinsonhaler’s Class ~ Church Parlor, 2nd Floor ~ “The Tongue”

Tyler Crow, Randy Spilker &  Pastor Tim’s Class ~ CC Art Room (Main level) 

Summer Series on Randy Alcorn’s book, Heaven.

Roy Sutton’s Class ~ 3rd Classroom off the CPCC Fellowship Hall ~ “James”

*CC = Community Center
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OUR SENIOR PASTOR
a message from

Derek Slack

“Lean into Wisdom”
Life is full on interesting inconsistencies, contradictions and oxymorons. Essentially 
those are statements that tend to contradict themselves. Dolly Parton once said, “It cost 
a fortune to look this cheap.” Andy Warhol said, “I am a deeply superficial person.” 

Anthony Haden once said, “Of course I can keep secrets. It’s the people I tell them to 
that can’t keep them.” And then this quip from Mark Twain is a classic, “I can resist 
everything but temptation.” Then there is my all-time favorite from W.C. Fields, “The 
best cure for insomnia is to get a lot of sleep.”

And you know what? We are a fallen people that live many of our own contradictions. 
Now the reason I even bring this to conversation today is because we live in a day 
and age that the one consistent truth, the one consistent source of truth, and the only 
consistent being to ever exist, is constantly under attack as being a contradiction.

If you google the phrase “contradictions in the bible”, you will find about 38,900,000 
results in (0.62 seconds). I’m not even kidding. You find people who are looking to find 
where the Bible says one thing, and then contradicts itself later.

Look, it is one thing to speak contradictions, but to assign contradiction to God and 
His word is dangerous ground, folks. Most of the arguments are easy to refute and 
address, but what happens is we engage in a battle ill-equipped and fall into the trap of 
fighting with fools.

Proverbs 26:4-5 ~ 4Do not answer a fool according to his folly, or you yourself will be 
just like him. 5Answer a fool according to his folly, or he will be wise in his own eyes. 

Now read from a little bit more modern version of this from the NIV. 

4Do not answer a fool according to his folly, or you yourself will be just like him. 
5Answer a fool according to his folly, or he will be wise in his own eyes.

So, there it is. Don’t answer a fool, and then answer the fool. What in the world does 
that even mean? While there will be times we will want to remain quiet so to avoid the 
trap, there will be times we must speak up. How do we gauge that? We must know with 
whom we are dealing.

We are talking about two different types of fools. One knows he is foolish and is looking 
for trouble, and the other is foolish and likely unaware of it.

What Solomon is driving at is this, it is dangerous to let someone remain foolish that 
may not see it. These might be people who are, at the very least, open to being shown 
that they are foolish in their thought process. 

We should not desire them to believe they are wise if we can see there is hope they will 
listen. We should not allow them to stay there if it can lead them to pain and to miss 
out on the hope of Jesus. Let me give you an example...

continued on page 3
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OUR SENIOR PASTOR
a message from

Lean into Wisdom...continued from page 2

If you saw children running around on a busy street, would you not step in? You would 
not want them to get hurt, right? So how many people do you have in your life that 
continue in patterns of sin and pain? 

How many people just continue to walk into a situation really believing they 
(themselves) are wise, only to end up hurt again and again? This is where we are called 
to step in, friends. Maybe, just maybe, God has placed you in their lives to help them 
avoid the same folly over and over, especially when they can’t see it. You might be the 
one they will listen to.

If your motivation is for their good, and not just to be right, pray for godly wisdom to 
cover you and go after it. You will regret not speaking up when you had the chance, 
especially if they keep hurting themselves. Again, you really want to discern well before 
you lead in. 

The ability to grow in discernment is not going to be found in some book or blog. The 
only way to grow in this area is in the power of Jesus Christ. If you love to tell people 
off, lean into Jesus. 

If you don’t know how to speak up at the right time, lean into Jesus. If you struggle with 
anger and being vindictive when disputing against something, lean into Jesus. And 
even when you are gifted in discernment, lean into Jesus.

Look at the example He set. He knew when to speak hard truths and He knew when to 
remain silent. He knew when to correct and how to do it. It’s one of the many reasons 
people were so drawn to Him. He taught how it should be done. 

He never answered folly with folly. He did not fall into the trap of playing mind games 
with the chief priests. He read every situation and the people involved and responded 
according to the need. When people sought healing, He sought their heart, “Go and 
sin no more.” When His disciples questioned what He was doing, He confronted and 
taught them more truth. When Jewish leaders questioned Him at His trial in Matthew 
26, He did not answer their folly. Nothing was going to change the outcome or change 
them. They were looking for more chaos.

Jesus did not allow His truth to be disturbed. Jesus discerned every situation and spoke 
when needed. He spoke truth to refute folly, He spoke love into lies and He spoke life 
into death. And when He did not speak, He was speaking louder than any words could!

Jesus produces this in those who follow Him. If you are lacking in it, or not growing in 
it, hunker down and ask God to lead you in it. If you are lacking or not growing because 
of sin, repent and ask Jesus to show you where you lack in wisdom. Lean in and learn.

Swimming in the deep end,

- Derek

continued



OUR ASSOCIATE PASTOR
a message from

Randy Lesseski

A New Chapter
Dear Central Park Family,

Over the years you may have read one or more of my newsletters. If you have, 
you may have noticed that I am drawn to history. Historic events fascinate me, 
especially when it comes to old churches.

On my office walls you will see old pictures, most of which are connected to 
Central Park Christian Church (CPCC). One of my favorites has been hanging 
there since 2006. It’s very special to me because the man who gave me the picture 
was residing at Manor Care Retirement Home. After I had finished teaching a 
Bible class there on a Saturday morning, the gentleman approached me with a 
photo rolled into a tube. The man slowly pulled the picture from the tube and 
carefully laid it out on the table. As he did, he took his finger and pointed to a 
mother holding a small child. He said to me “See that little baby? That’s me at 
Central Park in 1931.”

One thing for sure, any surviving church will have documented history, and within 
that history, it will show the chapters like a book. Chapters of the Bible, if you will. 
And, as you read the book, every chapter has something different and exciting to 
share about people, lives and events that took place before we were here.

Many thousands of people have passed through these doors at 1535 SW Clay St. 
since 1922. We, as a new part of the body of Christ, passed through these doors in 
December of 2004. It was Christmas Eve and we had approximately 400 people in 
attendance that evening.

It is now June of 2021. People have come and gone, many have passed away, 
others have aged out. The most exciting part is that we have many young new 
faces coming in - coming in with energy and vibrance. They bring with them new 
babies and young children who will be the next chapter in the book of Central 
Park Christian Church.

As part of CPCC’s history, it is with a glad heart and a sad heart that I am 
announcing my resignation as your Outreach Pastor. My chapter is written, a new 
and exciting adventure awaits all of you. Proceed slowly and listen to Jesus. Don’t 
get anxious, let Jesus begin the new chapter.

Unless our Lord would change something, my departure date will be August 15, 
2021.

Thank you for loving me,
Randy
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a message from

OUR WORSHIP LEADER

Jayme Green

I’ll get to it
The icemaker in my freezer isn’t working, it probably just needs defrosted. No big deal, 
I just turned it off and have been using the ice trays I had to make sure we can keep our 
drinks cold. Defrosting isn’t a real hard thing to do….I’ll get to it eventually.

The sink in the half bath on our first floor has a leak in the connection for the cold water 
supply. Probably just needs a rubber washer or something. I just turned it off, you really 
only need the hot water to wash your hands anyway and plus, the kitchen sink is just a 
room away….I’ll get to it.

Six years in this house has done a number on the paint on the walls and baseboards, 
several rooms could use a good touch up. But you know, there’s nothing major, it’s just 
dings and scuffs here and there and honestly, you have to look close to notice most of 
them. Plus, it’s just proof that the house is “lived in.” Yeah, you guessed it….I’ll get to it.

Those are just a few examples of things around my house that I’ve been putting off lately. 
I make excuses about being too busy or being preoccupied with bigger, more pressing 
household projects. And honestly, I probably will eventually get to them, but what if I 
don’t? What if that ice maker really does just need defrosted and there’s ice in the line? 
What if then, somebody goes to get something out of the freezer and bumps the switch, 
turning the ice maker back on with a frozen line? What if that causes the line to burst 
and does even more severe damage to the fridge and my kitchen in the process? Putting 
that simple couple-hour-long job off could potentially cost me more time and money 
than it ever should have come close to costing.

Aren’t our lives like this a lot of the time? I should take my wife out on a really nice date 
night that’s just about her…I’ll get to it. I should spend more quality time with my kids 
and get them (and myself) off those phones…I’ll get to it. I should go visit my grandma 
or at least call her more often…I’ll get to it. I should volunteer to help more at church…
I’ll get to it. I should spend more time in devotions and prayer every day…I’ll get to it. I 
should really deal with that one thing in my life the Lord is convicting me about…yeah, 
that’s right, I’ll get to it.

We come up with excuses all the time, we make light of the seriousness of the situation, 
and honestly on most of these things we probably will get to them…but what if we don’t?  
If God has put something on your heart and He reminds you of it frequently, in the same 
way I’m reminded that I need to fix that ice maker every time I fill the trays, listen to 
Him. Don’t let what could be a few minutes out of your day or a little time spent working 
or planning something, or just simply worshiping Him, turn into something that will 
cost you more than it ever would have come close to otherwise.

Love you, thanks for listening, I’m gonna go defrost my freezer.
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I recently read a chapter out of my devotion book, “Invitation to the Jesus Life”, that was 
perfect timing as we get ready for our summer camps. This chapter gave a glimpse into 
how Jesus was an exceptional and relational teacher.  

First off, everyone is a teacher. This is something I press upon our youth. I am no 
different than them, I just have a title in front of my name. They are teachers and disciples 
of Christ just as much as I am. Standing in front of a group in the role of a teacher is not 
the only way to teach, and sometimes it’s not the best way. Although Jesus taught that 
way, He spent even more time teaching by INTERACTING with people, in on-the-spot 
situations. Teaching involves delivering content, but also means letting people watch how 
you live and ask questions about why you do what you do. During middle school youth 
group I had a bunch of girls talking about their day and how they interacted with their 
peers and teachers. While they were talking, I asked them how their actions and attitudes 
were a light to their peers just as Moses’ actions were for the Israelites. I explained that 
people know they go to church and these people are watching how they act even when 
they don’t know they are watching. Do their actions bring hope? 

Do your actions display the character of how you want to represent the God you serve? 

A great thing about Jesus is that when he interacted with people, He gave them plenty 
of latitude, He asked questions that made them think and He presented truth in creative 
ways in order to wake them up. His primary way of teaching was to invest in people. 
He, and his team (the disciples), interacted deeply in the lives of people. Doing things 
together in everyday life was important, because His goal was to train people to follow 
Him. He taught them how to love and serve God in everything they did, ultimately giving 
God the glory!! 

I firmly believe that one week of camp is worth more than a year of meetings. Life in the 
Kingdom should be caught as much as taught. Jesus invested in people and, when we 
invest in people, we can interact with individuals according to their needs and enlarge 
their faith in the precise way they need, rather than using a one-size-fits-all approach.  
Truth can be spoken in love! Jesus is a brilliant teacher who challenges us to follow 
diligently. He used parables, questions, case studies, everyday objects and puzzling 
statements to speak love and truth into those around Him. He loved those with whom 
He did life. He told us to “learn from me” (Matthew 11:29) and God told Jesus’ disciples, 
“listen to Him!” (Matthew 17:5). We too can become people who continually learn from 
Jesus. We can continue to become more like Jesus and we can learn to teach the truth like 
Jesus did.

Be praying for us this summer. Pray that when we get to do life with the youth, that we 
will invest in their lives and speak truth to them in a group; but more importantly, as 
individuals. Pray we can meet their needs right where they are. Pray we become more 
and more like Jesus, speaking truth in love, and helping the youth see they are more than 
enough and their identity lies in the LORD!!
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STUDENT MINISTRY

Jeff Martens

High School & Middle 
School Youth Group

Middle School Youth 
Group meets Wednesday 

evenings from 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

at the church. Dinner will 
be served starting in June.

 ______
High School Youth 

Group meets Sunday 
afternoons from 

12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
at the church. 

Lunch is served.

Contact Jeff at 
785-845-4131 

with questions.

The Exceptional Teacher
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STUDENT MINISTRY

Miranda Bohlender

Kid’s T.N.T.
Kids Pre-K to 5th grade 

are invited to join us 
on Thursday nights for 
Kid’s Thursday Night 

Teaching (T.N.T.) from   
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

Dinner is served
at 6:00 p.m.

Contact Miranda at 
785-234-5963 ext. 6

with questions.

The WHY for ministry
I am writing this article to help me remember why God called me to Central 
Park, and also to share how God has been moving in the hearts and minds 
of the children in our community. During our Thursday evening children’s 
program, we continue to answer the question,“Who is God?” I love this series 
as it reminds me of the many attributes of God. Through the series, I have been 
challenged to dig deeper into some of these attributes in order to help the kids 
understand them. The greatest thing I see on Thursdays are kids, who I often 
wonder if they are even listening, start to ask questions that prove they are 
serious about getting to know Jesus. I love these questions...I love when I get to 
share truth with them...and I know this is why God called me here to Central 
Park. 

Recently, one of the most incredible things I have heard from a child happened 
the week of May 13th. We had been talking about God’s power of omniscience. 
After the lesson and final prayer, I asked if anyone had a question or comment 
about the lesson. A sweet, but ornery, 1st grade boy raised his hand. I called on 
him and he said, “Miss Miranda, I am thankful that God knew I would mess 
up and need Jesus. Jesus loves me and died for me, so I get to go to heaven 
someday.” That right there is faith in Jesus! That young boy knows the truth and 
he believes it. My heart melted. As I think back to that moment, I realize that is 
why God called me to Central Park. This is my WHY for ministry. I am called 
to teach truth and to show Jesus’ love to these children. My prayer is that this 
sweet boy never loses that faith and continues to grow his love for Jesus. He then 
continued to add that he believes God has a big mansion in Heaven made out 
of gold. He said one day he is going to get to have a room in God’s mansion. We 
can learn so much about trust and faith from children! I believe God not only 
called me here to teach and to love, but to learn as well.

PRAYER REQUESTS
Please be praying for us this summer! We are so excited for camp and what God 
will do in the hearts and minds of the more than 40 kids we have attending our 
three camps. Our first camp is our awesome high school one June 7th-13th. 
Prayers for safe travels as we drive to Texas are appreciated. Then we head to 
Solomon, Kansas for our middle school camp June 28th-July 2nd. From there 
we get a 4-day break before we head back to Solomon for our preteen camp July 
7th-9th. Lastly we will do our awesome VBS the week of August 2nd-6th. 

Whew! We have a fun-filled, packed summer ahead!



WOMEN’S MINISTRY

Monthly Bible Verse
38 For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor 
any powers, 39 neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of 
God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord. ~ Romans 8:38-39

Prayer Shawl Meeting   Deaconess 
    Meeting

The next Deaconess meeting is

Saturday, July 10th
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. at the church.

The next prayer shawl meeting is 
Thursday, June 17th at 6:30 p.m.

For more information, please
contact Judi Cox at 272-9803.

Wednesdays 
6:45 to 8:00 p.m.

The Miracles of Jesus
Led by Barb Gray. 

Group meets in the CPCC Parlor.

Thursdays
6:30 p.m.
Flooded

The 5 best decisions to make when 
life is hard and doubt is rising.
Group meets at Megan Green’s.

Please contact the church for address.

Ladies Bible Studies
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Assessing Our Needs
Hello, Central Park Christian Church!

As you may have expected, the big news from the elders this month is the announced departure 
of Randy Lesseski on August 15, 2021 and the announced retirement of Lynda Buchanan on 
July 31, 2021. Please see Lynda’s letter below. We are grateful for both Randy’s and Lynda’s years 
of service to Central Park Christian Church. We look forward to seeing where God takes them 
and, Central Park from here. We wish Randy, his wife Kim, and Lynda the best and ask that you 
pray for them as they follow God wherever He leads them.

With their departures just months away, we will be working to assess the needs of the church. 
We want to be very intentional with the process of determining the next steps. This process 
will take some time and we will do our best to keep you informed. Please understand there are 
things related to personnel that we just cannot discuss publicly or privately outside of the elder 
board. We covet your prayers for wisdom as we seek God’s leading.

As always, the congregation is invited to join us for weekly prayer meetings on Sunday mornings 
and Monday evenings at 8:30AM and 5:30PM respectively. As we enter the summer, it is 
important to stay connected to God and to one another. These prayer meetings are a great way to 
deepen the connection by spending some quality time together in the Father’s throne room.
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OUR ELDERS
a message from

Announcement

It is with great sadness that I, Lynda Buchanan, will be retiring as Treasurer, Administrative 
Assistant/Comptroller of Central Park Christian Church as of July 31, 2021.

I had planned in 2005, on retiring with Pastor Tim when he retired. Oh my! Sixteen years have 
passed so quickly and his retirement was at hand. I felt compelled to stay with the transition for 
the upcoming Lead Pastor. Then COVID came upon us all and we had to begin doing things 
differently...then another year quickly passed. Now, I honestly believe, after much prayer and 
contemplation to begin retirement while I am still able to enjoy it.

Through much time in prayer and preparation, it is now with a happy heart that, I truly believe, 
our Heavenly father has so much more for me to do to further His Kingdom. I am willing and He 
is faithful!

At Central Park, I have been blessed beyond measure with long lasting friendships who have all 
become “Family”. My coming to CPCC has taught me the true meaning of “serving”, “servant 
hood”, helping the helpless and seeing the restoration of souls being saved through our Lord Jesus. 
I will miss seeing “my friends” daily. These friendships were made through Him and they will 
remain, by His Grace, with me.

Praying upward and going forward as we all “Head for Home.”

Lynda Buchanan



IMPORTANT INFO

Young Adult
Gathering

June 6th at 7 p.m.
At the home of 

Terry & Debi Barnes 
Hotdog roast, 

Bible Study, Fellowship!
If you are between 18-29, 

invite a friend & come join us!

Young Adult
Sunday School

Young Adults (age 18-29)
are invited to join

Pastor Derek in his office 
during the Sunday school 

hour. Topics vary and 
discussions are fun!

For more information,
contact Derek.

Nursery Volunteers Needed
Do you love snuggling babies and loving on toddlers? Then nursery duty 

is for YOU! We are in need of volunteers to assist in the nursery on 
Sunday mornings and also on Sunday evenings during our new Sunday 
Evening Teaching (SET). Please contact Miranda for details regarding 

Sunday mornings and Derek in regards to Sunday evenings.
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~ Food, Fellowship and Fun ~
as we celebrate friendships 

and summer at CPCC. 

Please call the church office, 
785-234-5963, to let us know 

you are coming! 

Questions? 
Contact Sherry Webb at 785-969-1754.

All-Church Potluck 
June 27th - 12:30 PM ~ CPCC Fellowship Hall

Join us following Worship service for a picnic theme 
potluck on Sunday, June 27th! Fried chicken and drinks 
will be provided, you bring sides and desserts to share!

K-5th
grade

VBS at CPCC
Evenings - August 2nd - 6th

Carnival kickoff 5 to 7 PM ~ August 1st



JUNE
CROSS GUARD

Sunday School
9:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

June 6th
Rick Fischli

June 13th
Mike Swickard

June 20th
Lynden Landholm

June 27th
Andrew Swickard

Sunday Worship
10:30 a.m. - Noon

June 6th
Brian Stovall

& Chuck Shockey

June 13th
Nick Ward

& Todd Huston

June 20th
Mike Thomas

& Randy Smith

June 27th
Rodney Barrand
& Terry Barnes

JUNE DEACONESS 
Lynda Buchanan
& Cyndie Rexer

NEWS AND NOTES

The next Cornerstone newsletter will print Monday, June 28th. 
Please have all items to the office by 5 p.m. Sunday, June 20th.

at Doorstep

This month begins Doorstep’s 55th year of providing service to our 
neighbors in need in the Topeka community and surrounding areas.  
We are planning a year-long celebration of this anniversary as we seek 
“to invite, involve, include and inspire people to participate in Doorstep’s 
mission”.  

As member congregations of Doorstep, we know that many of you 
participate in Doorstep in a variety of ways. Whether you are a regular 
or occasional volunteer, or you donate food, clothing, household and 
monetary gifts; or whether you buy quilt drawing tickets or cinnamon 
rolls or bake cakes for Soup Line or join our Walk/5K Run, it takes 
all of us working together to make Doorstep work! And, clearly it is 
working as we enter our 55th year of service!

Currently, we are planning a kick-off for late June, as we seek to 
raise awareness and funds for our assistance programs, capital 
improvements, Doorstep’s endowment fund and operating expenses 
throughout this next year. For example, our HVAC system is original 
to the building, which we own, and is over 60 years old.  It is time 
for an upgrade, and we need to raise funds for a new, more efficient 
system.

More information will be going out to our congregations and 
local media and will be posted on our Facebook page in June and 
throughout the next year regarding ways you can help Doorstep 
and continue to be a part of the work we do as neighbors helping 
neighbors.

unday eachingvening

6.13.2021
at CPCCStarting

6:30 to 7:30 PM ~ CPCC Sanctuary ~ Childcare Available 
Various speakers - Focused teaching on the Word.
Volunteers are still needed for nursery/childcare.
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Our Thoughts & 
Prayers are with...

Robert & Agnes Cox
 Currently living with their daughter, Juanita.

Darlene McCarter 
McCrite Plaza Nursing Home Resident

Jim & Shirley Wolf
Atria Hearthstone Resident

Sandy Darnall
Ruble Ranch Assisted Living Resident

Sunday Morning Prayer Meeting
Join others at 8:30 a.m. Sunday mornings for 

30 minutes to spend time praising the Lord, praying 
for His leading and blessing and asking Him to 
move powerfully in our classes and worship time. 

The prayer meetings have been moved to 
Derek’s office and are also available via Zoom.
zoom.us/j/2029856144 - passcode cpcc1535

Monday Prayer Meeting
& Elders Meeting

All are invited to join the Elders on Monday 
evenings, at 5:30 at the church, as they pray 

for our church, our city, our state and the nation.
The prayer meetings are also available via Zoom.

zoom.us/j/2029856144 - passcode cpcc1535
*An Elder’s meeting will take place on the 2nd & 4th 
Monday immediately following the prayer meeting.

(*See calendar on page 13 for those dates)

Prayer & Praise
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JUNE  2021
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

  1 2 3 4
National Donut Day

5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20
Father's Day

21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30    

MAY  2021

S M T W T F S

      1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31      

JULY  2021

S M T W T F S

    1 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31

PDF Calendar © calendarlabs.com

Monthly Events at CPCC...

8:00 AM 
Men’s Bible Study
Group meets at 
the church.

8:00 AM 
Men’s Bible Study
Group meets at 
the church.

8:00 AM 
Men’s Bible Study
Group meets at 
the church.

6:30 PM 
A.R.R.O.W.

5:30 PM
Prayer Meeting
at the church
& via Zoom
6:30 PM
Elders Meeting

8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 
9:15 AM 
Sunday School
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
12:30 PM 
H.S. Youth Group

6:00 - 7:30 PM
Kid’s T.N.T.
(Dinner served)

6:00 PM  
Middle School 
Youth Group 
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-3rd Floor 
South Classroom
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor

6:30 PM
A.R.R.O.W.

6:00 PM  
Middle School 
Youth Group 
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-3rd Floor 
South Classroom
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor  

5:30 PM
Prayer Meeting
at the church
& via Zoom
6:30 PM
Elders Meeting

 

6:00 - 7:30 PM
Kid’s T.N.T.
(Dinner served)
6:30 PM
Prayer Shawl at
Judi Cox’s
6:30 PM
Women’s Bible Study 
at Megan Green’s.

6:30 PM 
A.R.R.O.W.

8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 

9:15 AM 
Sunday School
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
12:30 PM 
H.S. Youth Group

6:00 PM  
Middle School 
Youth Group 
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-3rd Floor 
South Classroom
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor  

6:00 - 7:30 PM
Kid’s T.N.T.
(Dinner served)
6:30 PM
Women’s Bible Study 
at Megan Green’s.

5:30 PM
Prayer Meeting
at the church
& via Zoom

6:30 PM 
A.R.R.O.W.

6:00 PM  
Middle School 
Youth Group 
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-3rd Floor 
South Classroom
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor  

8:00 AM 
Men’s Bible Study
Group meets at 
the church.

6:00 - 7:30 PM
Kid’s T.N.T.
(Dinner served)
6:30 PM
Women’s Bible Study 
at Megan Green’s.

8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 
9:15 AM 
Sunday School
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
12:30 PM 
H.S. Youth Group
12:30 PM
All Church Potluck

5:30 PM
Prayer Meeting
at the church
& via Zoom
6:30 PM
Elders Meeting

6:00 PM  
Middle School 
Youth Group 
6:30 PM
Men’s Bible 
Study-3rd Floor 
South Classroom
6:45 PM 
Women’s Bible 
Study-Parlor  

8:30 AM 
Group Prayer 
9:15 AM 
Sunday School
10:45 AM 
Worship Service
12:30 PM 
H.S. Youth Group

6:30 PM 
A.R.R.O.W.
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Prayer Time - Sundays at 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday School - Sundays at 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service & K-motion - Sundays at 10:45 a.m.
SIAFU - Sundays at 12:30 p.m. beginning June 6th
High School Youth Group - Sundays 12:30 - 2:30 p.m.
Prayer Time - Mondays at 5:30 p.m. 
A.R.R.O.W.  - Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.
Middle School Youth Group - Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m.
Kid’s T.N.T. - Thursdays at 6:00 p.m.WEEK

JOIN US
DURING 
THE

Randy Lesseski
Associate Pastor

randy@centralparkcc.org

Jeff Martens
Student Ministry Pastor

jeff@centralparkcc.org

Lynda Buchanan
Administrative Assistant

lbuchanan@centralparkcc.org

Jayme Green
Worship Leader

jayme@centralparkcc.org

CPCC Pastoral  Staff,  Support Team & Leadership

Miranda Bohlender
Student Ministry Pastor

miranda@centralparkcc.org

Linda Bohlender
Media Specialist

lbohlender@centralparkcc.org

Derek Slack
Senior Pastor

derek@cen t ra lparkcc .o rg

Office Hours 
Monday - Friday

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

1535 SW Clay St.
Topeka, KS 66604

Phone: (785) 234-5963 
Fax: (785) 234-0538

www.centralparkcc.org

Trustees:  Terry Barnes & Stan Seidel
Elders:  Eric Cook, Geoff Gray, Victor Hercules, Hank Hylton, Randy Spilker, Jason Vinsonhaler, Bill White


